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THE PEACEFUL WARRIOR
As the intrepid director of the division of violence and injury prevention for
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health, Leonard Lee ’82 uses an
entrepreneurial spirit harnessed at Johnson & Wales to take care of business.
BY DAN MORRELL
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THE FIRST TIME LEONARD LEE ’82
HAD A GUN PULLED ON HIM
was two decades ago. He was running the Action for Boston

Community Development (ABCD) assistance center in Dorchester —
a neighborhood in Boston’s southeastern corner which struggles with
pockets of violent crime. Lee had kicked a 16-year-old out of the facility
earlier in the day for violent behavior, and the kid returned in a rage,
bursting into the reception area and aiming a gun at Lee’s face. “You know,
I should just shoot you,” the boy said. Lee froze. “You don’t have to do
that,” Lee told him. The receptionist screamed that she was going to call
the police, and the boy fled.

he boy came back to the center the next day in tears.
The receptionist, fearing a replay of the previous day,
again threatened to call the police. Lee told her to put
the phone down. “I’m so sorry,” the boy told Lee. “Everything’s on
me.” Lee knew the boy’s story: He had been the victim of sexual
abuse, and bounced from foster home to foster home. Everybody
he ever knew had used him for something. “I love you, man,” Lee
told him. “I’m not gonna let nothing happen to you.” He took the
boy into his office and explained that he was there to help, but
there were rules at the center. “You are not going to disrespect
anybody, you aren’t gonna be swinging up in here — but we are
gonna love you to death.”
Lee is recalling the scene from his office in Boston’s Downtown
Crossing neighborhood, where he now directs the division of
violence and injury prevention for the Massachusetts Department
of Public Health. It’s a varied role. He’ll spend his days finding
financial resources to support nonviolence programs or talking
with mayors and nonprofit directors across the state about their
specific needs. Some days, it’s just responding to crises. “When
there’s a shooting in Boston, I know about it before anybody,” says
Lee, his voice always softer than his words. He has a relatively
easy smile for someone who bears his responsibilities. “If it’s
something in Springfield, they call me immediately. If there’s
something going on in Lowell or Lawrence with the kids in the
programs that we fund or have relationships with, they’ll call me
and say ‘Hey, Len, this is what’s going on. You got any ideas?’ ”
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His role is the culmination of a quarter-century worth of work
in Dorchester and communities like it across the state. He’s
directed college prep programming. He’s organized fundraisers.
He’s coordinated technology training for low-income youth. He’s
helped low-income residents find fuel assistance. And he’s had a
few more guns pulled on him.
“I can’t even name all of the things he used to do,” says Yvette
Thomas, who met Lee in 1988 while she was working at Big
Brothers Big Sisters, where Lee helped her build a network to
recruit more multicultural mentors. “Not only is he active with
individuals — he’ll help anybody out,” says Thomas, who currently
works as a high school mediator. “But in every organization that
he’s worked for he tries to make sure that the service that he’s providing is making a difference for the people of that community.”

“In the end, kids just need
someone who cares.”
While the work has been diverse, Lee has remained motivated
by a singular instinct — the same one that saw him offering
solace to a distraught young man who threatened his life 20 years
ago: “In the end, kids just need someone who cares.” There are
other ways to prevent violence — gun buybacks to take the tools
off the streets, job programs and educational opportunities to
offer alternative paths. And as critical as those things are, they
are treating symptoms, Lee says.
“Listen, nothing in life is guaranteed,” he says. “But it really
helps when you’re at a place in your life where you can go this
way, or you can go that way, and you got somebody saying, ‘Hey
man, I got you.’ ”

or much of his youth, that caring person was his mother,
who raised 11 children — six boys, Leonard the youngest,
and five girls — as a single parent in a succession of Boston
housing projects. But his three older sisters would later play that role,
too. “My sisters were the first ones to go to college, and they would take
me places and expose me to different things, and I think that was really,
really important,” says Lee.
It was a grounding he credits with keeping him out of trouble. He gave a
talk to a group of prisoners recently about the choices he made at that age,
framing them as 30-second windows with lifelong consequences. “Like
deciding to not get into a stolen car,” Lee says — an offer he received
several times as a boy. I’m good, Lee would say, retreating to play ball on
the stoop. Sometimes those other boys would come back from the joyrides, he says, and sometimes they wouldn’t.
The consequences of those choices hit his family, too. Leonard’s brother
Danny died of a heroin overdose when Leonard was just 13. Leonard had
shared a bedroom with Danny, and was the first to find him. Still, his
younger sister Ruth says, her brother remained focused. “Leonard was an
achiever,” she says. “He was determined not to let his situation hold him
back. He would never let what was happening weigh him down.”
Lee grew up in Dorchester, which, back then, was divided by Washington
Street into white and black enclaves. “If you crossed Washington Street,
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“... it really helps when you’re at a place
in your life where you can go this way,
or you can go that way, and you got
somebody saying, ‘Hey man, I got you.’ ”
and you were by yourself, you were gonna get jumped,” he says. The racial
animus was high in that era in Boston, and it was often institutional. “If we
were out on a Friday night, the police would pick us up in their paddy
wagon for trespassing and say, ‘We’re going to take you to the station,’ ”
Lee recalls. “But they wouldn’t take us to the station, they’d take us [a couple miles away] to South Boston”— an especially dangerous place for a
young black kid at night — “and tell us to get home.”
The animus was on full display when Lee prepared to enter high school
in 1974. With Boston under a court order to desegregate its schools, black
students were sent to predominantly white schools in the city and white
students were sent to predominantly black schools to correct the imbalance. Lee and his friend Alvin — both incoming freshmen — ended up at a
high school in Hyde Park, then a white working class neighborhood, and
were escorted to school on their first day, Lee recalls, by 20 police cars and
40 motorcycles.

Lee in his office at the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health

Flyers and newspaper clippings on the
bulletin board outside Lee’s office

But that protection could only go so far. On the third day at Hyde Park
High, Lee ignored warnings to never enter the bathrooms alone and was
jumped by four white students, one of them stabbing him in the leg with a
small knife. That was it for Lee. “Somebody’s gonna kill me, or I’m going
to kill somebody,” Lee told Alvin.
Three days later, Lee and Alvin caught a bus to the tony western suburb
of Lexington. The pair had seen Lexington High School from their bus
window on the way to their commissary job at a local Air Force base that
summer, and it looked like an oasis, topped by a beautiful dome. They
found their way to the school, headed to the main office, and declared their
interest in attending. The request was met with equal parts shock and
confusion. The chain of command arrived in order, starting with the vice
principal, followed by the principal and culminating with an appearance
by the superintendent.

“The more I got exposed to
having the things that I wanted,
the more I started to see that those
weren’t the things I wanted.”
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“No one had ever told us that you had to live in a town in order to go to a
school,” says Lee. “We just didn’t know not to know.” They just knew they
needed to be someplace else.
The racism at Lexington High was less overt, but it was still there. In
Boston, people would just yell racial epithets in your face, Lee says. Here,
they’d yell it down the hall and run away before you could see who said it.
But Lee and his friend had no tolerance for it, sticking up not only for
themselves but also for other targets. One of his friends — a guy he is still
close with — used to get picked on because he was Jewish and “had a big,
curly afro. We would always stick up for him because we knew what it’s
like to be a victim of some foolishness.”
An interest in fashion and a desire to remain close to home shaped Lee’s
decision to attend Johnson & Wales, where he graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in Retail Marketing and Management. He credits the experience
with teaching him how to build a business. “The whole concept of business, from the marketing side all the way to the accounting side — as well
as how those two things really work together,” Lee says. “It was mindblowing for me, because I’ve always had an entrepreneurial spirit.”
His career path out of school progressed as planned: running retail
stores in Boston and then New Orleans, eventually taking a job as a buyer
for the city of Boston. He was making money, wearing nicer clothes — but
eventually, it stopped feeling fulfilling. “It was a gradual realization,” he
says. “It really went from me wanting to drive a Mercedes and have the

fancy clothes to how can I give back?” Lee recalls. “The more I got exposed
to having the things that I wanted, the more I started to see that those
weren’t the things I wanted.”
As he began to work in community service — starting with the Governor’s
Alliance Against Drugs and then taking a job running the YMCA in the
city’s Roxbury neighborhood — he started to see an opportunity to meld
his mind for business with his desire for impact. “It’s really been about
taking entrepreneurial ideas and implementing them into nonprofits,”
says Lee. There are hundreds of great community nonprofits that fail
because they are dependent on donations. “How can they be sustainable?”
Lee says. While he was at ABCD community center, he increased the
budget from $150,000 to $1.5 million in six years, thanks in large part to
entrepreneurial programming. “It was marketing, outreach, relationship
building — and the ability to look at a balance sheet,” says Lee. He laughs.
“That was the stuff that really kicked my butt at JWU.”
n a cold September night in Boston, Captain Steven Sweeney
is piloting his police SUV through the city’s streets. He’s working night command, and Lee is taking the opportunity for a
ride-along. “I like to stay close to the work,” Lee says. “I have relationships
with police in virtually every city and town in the Commonwealth at
some level.” He and Sweeney have never met, but they quickly find
commonalities: Lee’s connections on the force and memories of a
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police-supported community basketball program. “Boston’s a very, very
small town,” says Lee. “If anyone’s doing anything in Boston, there’s a
good chance you’ll bump into it. All you have to be doing is just be part
of the movement.”
It’s a Monday night, and it’s relatively quiet. The radio crackles with
calls: an iPhone robbery, a breaking and entering. Sweeney steers into
Dorchester, and Lee points out his church, the Grace Church of All
Nations, and his former workplace, the ABCD center. A few minutes later,
Lee sees another former employer, the Roxbury YMCA.
It’s a tour of his résumé — geographic evidence of his wide influence.
Nancy Robinson, executive director of Boston’s LIPSTICK (Ladies
Involved in Putting a Stop to Inner-City Killings) program — which she
cofounded with Lee’s sister Ruth — remembers first seeing Leonard at a
rally after a 4-year-old boy was struck by a stray bullet on a Dorchester
playground. “I have never seen someone get a favorable reaction from
so many people. He was holding court,” she says. “I told him he should
run for mayor.”
“He’s a brother from the neighborhood who never forgot where he came
from,” says Robert Lewis Jr., founder of The BASE — a Roxbury nonprofit
that supports urban student athletes. Lewis has worked with Lee on
several youth and gang violence initiatives during their more than 20
years of friendship. “His suit and tie never changed him. His travels never
changed him.”

Lee with Boston Police Captain Steven Sweeney
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“Leonard has dedicated his career to public service and working on
violence prevention programs, particularly for youth,” says Boston Mayor
Martin J. Walsh. “I had the privilege of working with Leonard during my
time at the State House, where he championed providing positive pathways for our young people to succeed. His involvement in many different
organizations and programs across the Commonwealth that aim to advance
the well-being and promote the safety of all people speaks volumes to his
character and his commitment to improving the lives of others.”
Captain Sweeney slows the SUV to wave to two other officers parked in
a residential neighborhood. This is a hot spot, he says, with two warring
gangs engaged in a prolonged battle. Sometimes, Sweeney says, conflicts
escalate over social media, Facebook insults leading to bloodshed.
The impact of these conflicts comes across Lee’s desk on a regular
basis. Not only does he get calls from police and community workers
looking for answers and insight when gun violence occurs, he also
gets a report every Monday with sobering, disheartening data: how many
young women were raped, how many kids had been involved in sex
trafficking, how many young people were murdered, how many young
people committed suicide.
What is the answer to all this violence? What can stop the cycle? In the
passenger seat, Lee returns to his thesis. You can’t take someone from a
toxic environment, he says, build them up, and then return them to a toxic

Lee tends to the hives.

environment and expect them to thrive. “A lot of these kids have siblings
in jail or just getting out. They don’t have someone to look up to,” he says.
It’s an adage he’s lived. He took in his own nephew when his sister Ruth
was battling addiction, raising the boy on his own from age 2 to until his
teens. “I often say, literally, I dropped my kid off for a weekend and picked
him up about 10 years later,” Ruth says. She eventually got her life turned
around, but in 2007, tragedy struck when she lost another son, Danny, to
gun violence. She cofounded LIPSTICK shortly thereafter, and currently
runs the We Are Better Together project, which works to empower women
impacted by gun violence. “Leonard has always been my biggest supporter,”
she says. “He always shines light on my stories and my accomplishments.”
“He’s personally experienced losing family to violence — and sometimes people don’t know what to do in that situation and they step away,”
says Lee’s friend Robert Lewis. “He doesn’t. He steps closer to it.”

“I can tell you situations where we were
teaching young people suicide prevention
and then, a month later, one of those kids
commits suicide.”

n a bad day, Lee’s work can be soul crushing. “I can tell you
stories of young kids that I went out and saw in Springfield
and developed relationships with them, did some activities
with them, and then two weeks later, they were murdered,” he says. “I can
tell you situations where we were teaching young people suicide prevention and then, a month later, one of those kids commits suicide.”
When Lee’s nephew Danny was murdered in 2007, he had to take a break.
“It was really hard for me because I knew before my sister knew — because
the police know it’s me through the work that I’ve done,” says Lee. “And the
police officer who called knew that was my nephew, and he was like, ‘Len’... ”
Lee gets quiet. His nephew was the 15th kid lost to violence during his
six years at ABCD. “I was burying too many young people,” he says. “In
some cases, I knew the kid who was the perpetrator and [knew] the victim
because they were coming from our program.” After quitting ABCD in the
wake of his nephew’s death, he spent a week practicing yoga in western
Massachusetts. “And I came back thinking that I don’t want to deal with
young people anymore.” But after two jobs that just weren’t good fits, he took
a role as director of the state’s child and youth violence prevention program.
He tries his best to keep his mental health intact. His wife and four
children provide a solid support system. He keeps several beehives, which
offer some catharsis. (Ever the entrepreneur, he’s bottled a bit of the honey
to sell at local farmers’ markets.) He’s an avid skier and an active member
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“I can tell you stories of young kids that
I went out and saw in Springfield and
developed relationships with them, did some
activities with them, and then two weeks
later, they were murdered.”

of the African-American National Brotherhood of Skiers. But he has to
worry about his staff, too. “I say this to my team all the time: A large part
of my job is trying to make sure that you guys have a smile on your face,”
says Lee. “And that’s really talking about self care because of the nature of
the work that we do.”
But there is a payoff to what he does, too.
That 16-year-old kid who held the gun to his head 20 years ago? Lee saw
him not long ago at a Best Buy in Boston, all grown up. He was an assistant
manager there. “And that was powerful for me,” Lee says. “Because I didn’t
give up on him.” 
JWU

